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Linux Operating System
The Next Java VM?

The Linux OS is the highest viability product of the Open ~o~rce Software (OSS) process.
Linux represen~ a best-of-bread UNIX, ~at is kustad hi missio~ cril~al applications, and due to it’s open soume code - has a long term credibility which exceeds many ol~er
Linux poses a aignifK:ant near-I~m revenue threat to Windows NT Server in the
commodity tile, print and network sen,tces businesses. Linux’s emphasis on serving the
hacker and UNIX community alleviates lha near-medium term potent~l for damage to the
Windows c~ent desk~po
In the worst case, LMux provides a rnednanlsrn for server OEMs to provide ~egrated,
tesk-spedflc products and completL=ly bypassing Microsoft revenues in II~is space.
[TNs document assumes that the reader has mad the "Open Soume Soflware" doc first.
Many of the ideaa / assettiona here are defied from #~e previous dog and many other
applk~ble Open Source arguments are not mpeated hem for l~evit~. ]

What ~s it?
Linux (pronounced "LYNN-uck~=) is the #1 market sham Open S,~me OS on the InternaL
I.~ux derives s~ngly from t~e 25+ years a¢ lessons from the UNIX operal~ng system.
Top-Level Features:
¯ Mult~Jser I Mural-threaded (karnet & user)
¯ Multi-platfc~’m (x86, Alpha, MIPS, PowerPC, SPARC, eta), source compa~bit~
¯ Protected 32-bit merno~ space for apps: V’tmral Memory support:
¯ ~upport (l:~atform dependent)
¯ ~=,MP (Intel & Sun CPU’s)
¯ Su~ rnurdple ~s systems (FAT16, FA1-32, NTFS, vart0us UNIX)
. High performanc~ netv, orkmg
¯ NF~gSMIMPX/.~R:deta~ networking
¯ Fastest sta=k in Unixv~ Unix perfom’BrK:etests
Disk Management
¯ Slfiping, mi!toring, RAID 0,1,5
¯ ~ GUt
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An excellen~ piece on ~ history of the IJnux Opera,on system rs provfded by W~ed
Magazine at http;//www.wired.com/wired~5.08Ainux.hlmL f’w paraphr~.~’d some of the

key points below.

Unux was orig~ ttte brainchild of Linus To,raids. a~ unde~gradu=tB student at the
University of HelsinkL In add~on to a 80386-based kernel, Linus wrote keyboard and
screen ddvers t~ al~ t~ PC hardwans and provided t~is code under GNU’s Public
License on an FTP site m ~e summer of 1991.
After hosting his wor~ on the FTP site, he annou~ ifs ~veilabil~ on e Minix USF_N~I"
discussion grou~ in t~t= summer 1991. By January of 1992, over 100 usem / hackers
had down~)aded Unux and - ~ k’nport~nt~/- were regularly cordl’ibu~ng ! ulxla~ng the
In ¢x:~,Y~ast to the FSF;GNU ~ v~ pn:wided developers an operl
above the underlying, ¢om~ UNIX C)S kent, Linu~s team was creating
completely open source ker~. tn t~me, ~ and more of the GNU user/shell wod~ was
Forbes rnagazine’e stow on Lk~LrX has some e00:elient data on Linu~$ development
history htlp://w~w.~orbes, comi~0810/6209094sl .h~n:

Dat~ -’
i99~

Use~
1

Vers~m
0.01

1993
1994
1995
1996
t997

20,(X]O
100,000
500,000
1.6M
3.5M

0.99
1.0
1.2
2.0
2.1

r ~s

""

"i,SM

2.i.1i0,,

S=e ILOC)
__
_.

100k
170k
250k
400k
800k

1.5M

The LOC count appears to be inclusive of all Linux pod~ including x86, PPC, SPARC, et~
I.inux 1.0 - Mm~h
L3nux 1.0 was the ~st major release and led to the ¢~’eat~on o~ ~distributions." Prk~" to 1.0,
~ux extsl~l as a pleee~neal kernel with no centrallzect prate t~ get a U wo~ldng OS.

¯
¯
¯

V’~’~al MemoP/Manageme~
Job Control
Device support for popular Network Cards, Ha~l Drive, CDROMs, etc

¯
¯

Original EX31=S suppo~ instead of I~nixf~
PreemplJve mul’dtasldng
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After the release of version 1.0. The Unux developer community adopted a management
structune to control what is added to the kernel with even numbered releases as stable,
pnoduc~on release branches and odd numbered versions were "developer" branches.
Vv~ike major areas of the kernel have "owners" which mair’~in their areas, LJnus r~n’~ins
the flnat say cn what does and does hot go into the kernel. In large part, this sl~cture
remains ~ p~ace.
It is important to disgnguish that this management stnJCtUm only controls the actual kernel
and does not include suppoYdng areas like the GUI, system utilities and servers, and
Since 1,0, the folowihg 1.x branches existed:
1.1 3/95
1.2 8/95
1.36/96
Version 1.3 evolved to become versh~n 2.0

Llnux v2-0 was the ttmt major release could effec6vely compete as a UNIX disOibugon.
The keme~ system libraries, the GNU Urdx ~oi, X11, various open e~urce server
appr~catJans suc~ as BIND and sendmail, et~ were frozen and declared part of linux 2.0.
Around the same t~’ne the GN~ agreed, mluct~, to make the Linux kernel the
of~:dal kemet of the GNU operating l~/sl~m1.
Some oflhe new base libraries and tools:
¯
,,
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
.
¯
¯
¯
,,

Kerne~ modules 2.0.0- Baslo kernel module support
PPP daemon 2.2.0f ÷ Dialup netvvo~ng
Dynamlolinker(Id.so) 1.7.14 - Shared libraries
GNU CC 2.7.2-C cocn~le~, tools, and debugger
BinutJis 2.6.0.14- Support for vadous binary executable formats
LinuxCUbraryStable: 5.2.18,
Unux C++ Library 2,7.1.4
Terrncap 2.0.8- Console mode termir~at drivers
Proc~ 1.01 -ProcFS Be system mal:m k~rnel objects t~ the ~asyslz~m
~,sV’|nit 2.64 - A system V boer system, SYSV cornpliant n~rned pipes.
NetotDois 1.32-alpha- Basic Networking tools such as t~lnet, finger, e~
Kbd 0,91 - Consote mode keyboerd/scro4back/virtual screens support

Subsequent Versions
The current 2,0~x stable ~ersion is 2.0.34, which was released inMay 1998. Pdor to ~is,
2.0.33, wi~ rela~e~l in Dec 1997. The c~n’ent deve~ment branct~ is 2.1.108 (as of Ju~y
14, 1998).
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Process Slowdown
W~ the grow~ of the kernel, Linu~s release ~’ecluency has slowed measur~t~. There is
growing frust~on about wh~ 2.2, ~he next "sta~e retease" vers=on wilt sh~p. The sheer
size of the codebese has begun to overnJn the resou~’ces of Llnus. There is a backlog of
patches to be merged and o~ten, LJnus ~s becoming the ct~oke pont.
The current re~ease tree, 2.0.x has itera~sd 34 versions in 2 years. "i’he development
branch, 2.1J~ whiP.~ wig eventually become 22. has been going on since 9/96 spanning
108 versions and no ship d~ in sight.
Even t~ough ttte feature freeze is declared, major changes cor~nue to get integmtecl into
the kernel. Most merges seem to be due to fundamental bug ~xes and or cm~s platform
Issues.

An analysis / descriplJon of the OSS development o~ga~ization and process is in a second
memo "tided "Open Soun~ Software." This sectl~ desa’ibes =g~ibutes of= OSS lhat are
unk:lue to Linux.
Wired Magazine ran a recent story chronicling ttte history of LJnux "T~e Greatest OS ~at
7he growth of lhe development team rn:womcl ~e o,’ganic, not to say chaotic,
devetopment ~ Linux ft~mlf. Linus began ~ at’~d ml~ on what ea~y Linux
~acker Michae/K_ Johnso~ ca~/s =a f~v ~nJ~ed ~ ~ whom he w~l ~ke
larger patches and tmst f:ho~ pa~e& The P, euts morn or /ess own mta~vety large
As wilh other O~S projects, the Ge~erat Pubic Ucense (" CopyLeft~ and ~$ rela~ss are
considered instrumental Iowan:ls creat~j the dynamic behavior around the linux
codebase:
In a sen~, G.OL pn:~x~i a written con$~itufion fo~ the new on~ne ~be of Linux
peopte’~ code .just ~s Linu,x did . and even ~o make money doing so (hac,~ers have to

"Llnux" is technicagy just a kernel, not the entire suppo~ng OS. In order to creat~ a
usable product, Linux "distdbu~ons" are created which bundle the kernel, drivers, apps
and ~ other COmlX~nt= necessary for the full UNtX/GUt experience.
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- e.g. ~e x~ GUI - ~ a ~eba~ s~mp~ ~at ex~s ~e Linux kemel

~m disunion ~ndom b~dling ~PL ~e ~ ~e Linux kem~ and ~
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A ~ ~ ~ ~ne~ ~ ~ ~e ~l~ng ~b~:
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Extensive on-line ~ocurnentat~n cf ~e I inu=x kernel archd~um and components can be
found on: httpJlsunsite,unc.edu~inuxfLOPitlkf~html. No~ ~at video drivers exist outside
l~e kernet- the kernel only has rudimentaW text display support to a console.
Drivers - GPL
A~ assortment of modules for slan~a~ funcbons and devices are typically par~ of
kernel distribution. In addition, a selection of non-standard modules is often include~.
Mce~y GPL how~er in some cases, NDAs with hardware manL#acturem are required to
get specs 1~ make a driver, in w~ich case they are not open
Linux device drivers are typically’ developed W users f~r spec~c devices on their
ma~tine~ This increment, ptecernea~ process has c~atad a ve~7 large pool of de~ice

driven; ~r Linux (as of

V’KIeo:. htlp’Jlsun$li;~.unc~edu/LDP/HOrf, q-O/Hardware-HOVvTO’6.html - c~ose to
4O0 drivers avalab~e
¯

Netwod~ hllp;//surmi~oun~edu/LDP,1-1OWTO/Hardware-HOW~O-11.html PCMCIA hltF~/sunsil~.unc.edWLDPIHOWTOiHarl~rare’HOWTO’26.hb~l

supporl~l cards,
Na~ro points out;

you can ~ ddvem for linux, and the relatively powed~ debugging infrastructure that
linux has. Fr~dir~g and install~g the ~ and hying to hook up t~e ker~ei debugger
and do any s~t of interacb:m ~ user-mode w~out tearing t~e NT system to bits is
mu~ morn challenging than writing the simple device.~*k~ for linux. Any idiot ~ould
w~te a driver in 2 days with a b~mk like ’l.ir,Jx Devi~e Drivem" -- ~"~ere is no such
thing aS a 2-4ay devioe-ddver f~r NT
RBcentJyI a Slllal ~Jl’ll~ of Ill~dWaflB v~K~or~ h~ve be~Ll~ to pfl3V~l~ Urlux

their NICs (3Corn) and 8CSi adapters (Adam). These dri~em ere believed to be
protecl~ by the Llbrary-GPL and are consequer~ not open source (tr~ I.~-GPL Is
described ~ater). It remains to be seen wheb’~" this w~ll create the momentum to develop
rnor~ commercial d~vers k~r Ltnu~

System libraries provide:

¯

Basic API’s to support commandline / st~ell ~T~as.

The system libraries in a Linu~x diskibubon ~ NOT managed by Linus. As such, there
has been a small amou~ of vemion~g I forking in M~s area ~ ~ dominant libraries
~)lib¢ and II]~=c which ir~:x:luce minor incompat~lit~= ba~,~=en different apps.
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LINUX OPERATING SYSTEM -- 01/25,~9;

User Tools (GPI~ GNU FSF)
These are basic UNIX command line k~ols a~d shell erwironments. Many shell
environments exLst although alt are supported by the FSF.
AJso included in this category are "old standby" apps such as finger, telnet e~c.

Dev o =mer Too s
A l~allmark of the UNIX operal~ng system is the free availability of development tools
compilers. The GCC and PERL language complers a~e o~rt pmv=cled for f~ee ~ all
versions of Linux and are available for other UNIXes as well
These tools am the "old standbys" of the UNIX development worlct and are widely used
across all Unix ptaffo~rns. This mass ¢omrnodll2at~:m of developme~debug tools is a key
con~ib~or to the common s~iset e~ciencies realized by the Linux process,
By the standards of the novae t intarmedia~ developer a~ustomed to VBIVSNCNJ,
these toois are incredibly primi’dve.
GUt/Ui
X Senmr
The X Server standard is owned by MIT under contract by the X ConserUum X
Consortium’s licensing practic~s are viewed as too reslrJ~ by the OSS crowd so a
series of public X ini~al~es were launched wi~ X~m86 being the dominan~ distribution,
Interestingly, the Xfre~86 develop~ent team Iice.ses Iheir code under the BSD license
because they consider GPL too restric~e: htll~#www, red hat.~:om/lin uxin fohdree86/dsveloper, hlm~.
Conliguring the XFme86 system on Linux can be a ver~, dil~culL ~me consuming process.
manufacturers do not provide Linux OS video ddvem, Thus, XFree86 provides internal
support for a wide vade~ of video cards and chipse~ Conec~ config~g XF’me86
requires the user to know the manufacturer, rnoclal, and chipset for their video card. In
many cases, the user must know or calculate the video timings as

There are mul~ple widget sets which exist in many applications, so all X applica~ons do
not look I~e same or act the same ways like in V~1ndows. Motif is cow,sidereal the
Unix widget set, but sblca it is not freely diStrW)utebte, iris contrmy to the Linux rrtodeL
Co~sequerdly, I.Jnux disffibu~ons usually ~ o~e of several s~nilar, but not completely
¯
. LessTif
¯ Xaw3d (3d athens widgets that look like ~
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Obvious;y, ~hls mess has spawned several efforls tD unify t~e "desk~p" as web as ~
widg~ sets, In typk:~ Linux fash~n, b~em are several competng e~’orts’
¯ Gr,:~ettotal@ new
¯
¯

FreeQT/KOE
CDF_Jcommerc~l
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~ ~a~ cu~n~ h~ -35 employs. F~a~a~ and ~ ~ ~n~a~n
available in an ~n~w~ ~ ~r CEO ~ in~d~ (~.~.~
b~sp~y~.pl?~~3.1~.
~bYoung, ~nt~ R~ Hat~ ~e ~ye~ o~ ~p~y ~ ~m r~enu~ of
$10 ~lt~ ~ ~and ~ s~p a~ 4~,~ ~ ~f Linux, ~ng~
n~r $1,0~ ~ a sup~ re.on.

Pe~ ~e ~t ~ng ~ ~ H~s ~ ~1 ~ ~ir ~ a~e
~d ~u~ ~ ~ ~e Un~ ~n~. ~ ~ in~a~es s~e~
by R~ h~e ~n ~ ~ OSS ~ m~. In ~,
m~ ~m ~m~ ~ ~ ~al ~
~t a~ ~ ~ ~ U~ 0~ ~ ~s ~m ~ h~ Lin~
~ ~of~~~ ~e~ "d~" ~ ~e Unux e~
R~H~ ~ ~ - RPM ¯ Un~ ~~ ~ ~id~ a~l~

a~ a~ ~r ~~ ~u~ns ~ ~ ~e ~~ ~ (~Hat
p~ ~ ~ p~ P~ w~ o~ ~atla~e on Sun
~n~ or R~ ~ ~ ~ a~ al ~ ~u~ R~ ~a~
~pt ~ an a~ ~t~ ~t~ ~ ~ ~ i~l~ng & ~i~
ap~ ~ ~p ~ Lin~
R~h~s ~ d~~ ~ ~ a n~ G~ ~ ~ux ~1 ~’. Gno~ ~ a
~ ~ ~ ~s ~ ~PL ~s ~ ~ X~ ~er

~ C~i Unux D~s~, R~h~ ~ ~ b~ a~ o~ SKU’s. At ~e

~m b ~ N~s I~ ~ ~ ~ ~e ~ ~ o~ s~

C~ ~ ~1 ~ ~ ~r ~ ~ ~ in~g:
S~ 4.0 ~ ~W’s S~r

~mm~-~mNm~,~.-P~1
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¯
¯
¯
¯

Adabas SQL Server by Software AG
Net,~vare client & Admm
Netscape fasttrack server ÷ cornmunic~tor
YJme86 and MetroX X-window systerr~

Other Linux diskibulions seem to be failing by the wayside of RedHat and Calder’a. They
inctuds SladdNare, SuSe, and Debian to name a f~v. A comprehensive list of
distdbulioe, s can be found on http’~/www.linu~org.

Them am currently no major ISV’s who derive a significant percentage of=their sales from
the Linux plaffoffrL A ~ complete list of the commemial apps available on Linux
Reasons for this ~dude:
¯

First.use Llnux apps am free - most of the pctmary apps that people require v,~hen
Ihey move ~o Linux am already available for free. This includes web servem, POP

state of LJnux cocmnefcial ~m may change radically in the coming months
Curren= Llnux user= am wary of ommercial products - you can sco~t any of
vadous Unux discusdon and meili’~g list= and quic~ run into users admonishing
open soume sof’0~are (at t~e ~me of ~ wril~0 Lotus Notes is a popular larger)

Unli~a the GPL (General Pub~ License - descn’bed in dept~ in "Open Source Software’)
q.ibmnj GPL~ which allows ap~ whic~ merely link ~o Unux to be considered nondedva~v~
The ~ ibmry-GPL removes a key impediment ffi comme~dal software vendors developing
pcoducts on top of Unu~
The IJura~-GPL is ~ at htlp~/www,f~f.or~co~ylefl/l~l.htmt

Linux adheres to sever!! UNIX standards most notably POSIX 1003.1~ When oompiied
and running on it’s various CPU platoons, L~ux is generally blrmrf corn~ (more so
on the server ~an on the desktop) wi~ t~e pr~ c~ercial UNIXs including:
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¯
¯
¯

S~a~unOS on SP~C
~ on x~
SCO ~ x86
Dig~l UN~ on
SGI lRIXon MJPs

Mi~s ~nt invo~nt in Lbux ~ lim~ ~ di~n ~ c]~ ~e ~r s~m
~ ~ as N~ ~ we~ as h~ ~G ~ ~M ~ ~n~. IE ~ ~en~ not

in~l is d]~ ~ in he~ng ~R L~ ~ Me~. In~ ¯ arm ~ ~ ~e
G~ ~ ~ ~p~t ~.

In ~e p~, N~ b s~ as ~e ~ ~~ p~ ~ ~ ~r L~x. Mare
~~~~e~ q~~i~’~x ~a~rl p~r
Un~l r~n~, ~, ~ ~ ~ p~ ~= N~ ~ ~lts ~r Un~ ~
~F~~r~~~ ~ I~~e~ ~ux
~m ~ ~ir ~ ~M~. ~ J~ 21 , ~, ~ ~ annou~
~s ~ ~ aR ~ ~ ~r ~ p~ ffi L~ ~ng ~ Mail and

O~ ~n~ an~u~ ~) ~r ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ of Lin~ ~ ~
sh~ in ~ 1~.

~’s instant b Un~ b ~e. ~ ~ls y~r (1~), Sun ~ ~ ~ ~
~n~ In~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ Lin~
~ one ~L Lin~ ~ (qu~ ~) ~ ~n’s ~ ~ ~6 ~
~ a ~ ~ Sun ~ ~ ~ux ~ a ~ a~ ~ R g~ ~p~n~ ~e

~ ~]de~s d~
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Corel has ported tt~r WordPerfect Su~t to L~nux and is currentty offering ~t bun~lle~ with
several of RedHat~s SKU’s

RecentJy announced intentions to port CA-ingres DB to Linux:
htlp:h’xl 0.dejanews.conVgetdoc.xp ?AN=37003"7691 &CONTEXT=900053229.g4g’289093
&hitn~T~0.

Linux’s exact market share is very dif~ult to calculate because:
¯

The majority of LJnm( ~stallatior~ are downloaded from anonymous FTP sites NOT purchased. Consequent, tt~a’e am no publisl~d sales figures to track.

¯

(Some} Cornmerdal I.inux pun::d’~ses can be ur, e¢l to ire+tall rnu~ple machines

¯

Because Linux revs so olte.n, tt~ere’s a very high likelihood of double-counting
actuat instaEat~ons vs. downioadsipu~

¯

There are no separate d~ent & server distdbulJorm. Consequently, it’s difficult to
compare LJnux numbers who~oale to NTS I NTW numbem WithOut accurate

Below I include data / pointam from some of Ihe more prominent attempts t~ isolate I~e
number Of Linux users.

The most ¢omprehensive Linux market sitam survey was published by Red Hat in March
1998: hl~/wv/~.redhaLcomtradhat/lin uxmmket~tlml
Using available data coltectad fi’orn olher dtslf4:~Jons, RedHat tabulated a retail CD
¯
¯

1996:4~0,000
199"/: 7~00

RedHat’s eslJmate of ~e growtt~ of the I.inux installed user base (whiCh incluaes CD
purchases as well as downloads as well as dent + server) i~
¯ lg93: 100k
o 1994: ~00k
¯

18£7: ?.,,~

O~er estimates put the Unux inslalled base from 5 Million (Z=ff Davis), to 10 Million (L}nux
advocates).
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LtNUX OPERATING SY~"I~M -- 01/25/9~; 10,44 AM

IDC’s most recent *Server Opera6ng Environments" report pn~vides-~e follow=n9
breakdown of shiprnertts in the Serves OS space.

Using the 240K number shippecl in 1997, IDC seems to be es’drnating ~750K tolal
instalIe(I Lknux sewer s’~ C~ to other market share studies, tDC’s may be
underestimating tt~e actual new Unux server irmtalla~ons - I believe IDC may be counbng
only top distributons ~, their sunmy.

StadJng wibh Dalaquest’s market share f~gures published in June ’98, I injec~d ~e
incremental Linux numbers derived from RedHat’s market survey (showing 7.5M users at
the erKI of lgg7).

iDC wovides information ~ the re~alNe market share of the L~nux d~slzibt~or~

I pumhase~ atnd installed a copy ~ P_.,aldera’s Openl.inu~vl.2 standard edition. I installed
it on an old P5.100 ! 32MB RAM rnachfne in my ol~ce Ihat used to run NT4. Knowing
that device driver support o~ Linux was ~ below N’rs, I intentionally chose a machine
and pe~l:~-=rab that represented t~e 80% of lhe k’.sfa#ed base (e.g. 3c509 NIC, Adapl~c
~K3SI conUoler, eta)

Caldera provided an auto-run CD which ~unched direcfly into their setup program ¯ LISA’. Lisa prompted me for.
¯

Languagesalection (an interes’dng future reseamh project would be to tru~
understand the del~ o~ Iocaliza~on suppo(t ixOvided by Linux,)

o IDE hard drive & CO ROM device de~sctiort
Although ~e dialogs could use a lot of work (e.g. many quesi~ms wer~ phrased a~
double-negatives - "Sttou.ld setup disable plu~l & ~ device de.cleon (yes/no)"), up t~
tttis point. I was aske~ no questions tttat a power user couldn’t correctly answer.
A seco~d round of device detection impressively auto-discovered my:
P~x~x CD-ROM d6ve

mr,~=ao~r ¢oN~=em~u.- ~um ~s
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¯
¯

Seagate Hard Drive
3Corn 3c509 I=themet adapter

[ selecte~l default device se~ngs for each hardware opdon, selected "typical" instalt
options and then LISA started ~opying,
This phase of the install/setup process was P~ished in 30 minutes (most of ~at time
copying) and with a total of-15 dialog boxes.
UI
~ rne~oned earlier, one of the quirks of UNIX/Linux relate to NT ~s that v~eo d~ers
run in userspace anc~ are not required for most system functionally. Linux is quite content
with just a command prompt
A second round of instal~don scripts was nece~aty to install the GUL The installer gave
me ~e op~on of choosing which video su~ to install t configure and I chos~ the
Xfree86 server because It’s an enlirely c~osn source system (the other open - MetroX was provided by Caidera and is bellbved to be the rn~’e stable codebase).
This pert of setup de~nftely required knowledge of video systems even beyond many
power usem. NOt on~ did I have to know t~ namet rnake! modet Of rny video oard and
chipsets but I was presented with questions about their revision numbem, the scan rates
of my monitors, eto. Aft~- significant txfal and error, I fir~lly got my v’cleo system worldng
The latest general~:~ Xfme86 + CDE was dick and definitely represented among the bestof-bread in UNIX GUI’s~ A SUN dasldop user would be perfec~ at home here~ An
advanced Win32 GUI user work1 have a ~o~t learning cy~ to become prodS.
Folowing UNIX i~litosophy, however, mas~’y of ttte GUI was not enO~lh to use the full
systerr~ Simi~ ~uree such as reading a file froth a floppy disk requirad jumping into
a terrninat window, logging in as administrator, and running an arcane =mount’ command.

A very II~stta’dve case of how the Linux user community worlds was revealed by my
expet~=ncas with Itm netwoddng subsys’0ern.
Caldera’a OpenUnux installer only prowded the client daemon to hanclle the BootP
protocol (as ogl:~sed to DHCP) and for some teat, ons, it dkfn’t install correct. I looked
around on the CD that Caldera provided for a DHCP daemon and couldn’t ~ind one.
A small number of web rites and FAQs latin, I found an FTP site with a Linux DHCP
dienL The DHCP ~ient was developed by an engineer employed by Fore Systems (as
evidenc~l by his emai~ address; I believe, however, Ihat it was developed in his own free
~me). A second set of ~manuais was written for ~e DHCP Client by a
hacker in Hungary which provided relatively simple ~ on how to install/load the
client.
I downloaded & ~ the client and t~0ed two simple commands:
I~ke- compiles Ihe client binaries
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Make Install -~nstalled tt~e binades as a Linux Daemon
Typing "DHCPCD" (for DHCP Client Daemon) on the command t~ne triggere~ the DHCP
discovery process and vola, I had IP netwoddng runningDHC;P as an exarnpl~ of IJnux
Since I had just dow~loaded the DHCP client code. on am impulse I played around a
.AJlhough lhe c~lent wasn’t as extens~le as the DHCP client we are shipping in NT5 (for
examp~, it won1 quer/for arb;t’a~ opbons & slzWe r~sults), it was ob~Aou$ how I couk:l
write ~e addilic~al c~le ~ implement this functionar~y. The full client consistecl of about
2600 line~ of code=.
One example of ~ extended funcl~naltty that was clearly ~ In by a ~ircl pa~
was a set of routir~ to Ihat wouid pad Ihe DHCP request with host-speciifc strings
required by CatWe Modem/ADSL sites.
A few olher steps were requirad to ccw’~gure itm DHCP c~ent to auto-star~ and autoconfigure my Ett~eme~ interface on boot but tttese were clocumented i~ ~he c~nt code and
in ~he DHCP documentalkm from ~ HungarJa~ developer.
Key takeaways here:
Contrary to popular belief, eve~ though ibis was open source, J never had to touch the
~’ code to get the corn func~onality working.
The aulbor of the ddv~r and the aut~ol" of ttte documentation were two geographically

sklied UNIX progmmm~ can grow in~ doing great things with Linux’. I’m a poorly
ext=~ the DI-tCP client ~de (the fee~g ~aa exhilara~ng a~d
Additionally, due ~ to GPL + having the full development environment b front of
me, t was in a IX~t~ whe~ I could write up my changes and emait ihem out within a
couple of hours (~’I contrast to hOW things lil~ t~is would get done in NT). Engagir~g in
t~at process would have prepared rne for alarger, more ambitious Linux project in the
fulure.

with b"tBOf~ as a "~ contender in the suite cmegory afmr Corel (w~ic~ is
bundled ~ Red Hat) and Lolu~
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Ste~ was almost entirely an Off~e 07 done from a UI perspec~e. The menus,
buttDns, placement, etc. were all generally identical. In many cases, ~e areas of
functionality =n the menu bar were m~ssing (e.g. lvta<~:~) Other stereotypica~ OIT-~ce97
features (e.g. red s~uiggles under misspelled words) were correc~ replicated..
As a test, J tried impor’dng a somewhat simple Power-Point document into StarOfl~ce fmrn a
floppy disk. This required jumping into an x-terminal and moun~g a new floppy disk ~n~)
the L~nux ~le system namesp=~ and poinl~g out to LJnux t~at itwas FAT16 formatted.
From there, I launr_.hed Sta~’s PowerPoa~ done and pointed it at the namespace for
the Iioppy and uploaded ~he file.
Simple slides {such as pure text + bullet pe~nl~) imported nearly 100% correc~ (although
fonts and s~ng were changed). Comptex s’~les (using PowerPoint’s line art, etc.) were
alrnost always totalS/trashed.

Caldena also bundles Netsoape’s Nav~ator browser. The browsers UI, of course,
perfec~ matches Netscepe’$ Ut on win32 pla~n’ns.
I didnl have the lrne to run t~ue performance tests, but my anecdot~ / percieved
performance was Impressive. I previous~ had IE4/NT4 on the same box and by
comparison the ~x)rnt~at~on of Linux I Navigator ran at least 30-40% faster when
rendering simple HTML ÷ graphics,
Testing and use~ applica~ons on top of Linux w@l be an intems~ng ~ test in the
On a negative note. afar I had instantiated 3 instances of Navigator on the box,
perforn~nce came to an almost complete standstill, the mouse ~me unresponsive,
none of ~ keyboard command sequer~ee worked end I had to reboot the box.

Sid~ecl users ~ modest davetoper backgrounds are pmbaldy delighted to use IJnux due
to the endless cu~omizat~ afforded by Open Soume. The simpr~city and consistency
of the process to modify the system presents a very Ic~ learning curve towards "joining"
the Unux proces~
Long tem’~, my simple expedrnents do indicate that llnux has, a chance at the desktop
~ but only afl~" m~s.~ve investments in eese of use and cortflgural~on. The average
desktop user is unfami~ar with "make’.

A December 1997 survey of Fortune 1000 IT shop= b~ Datapro asked IT managers to rate
their server OS’S on the basis or. TCO, Intefoperabiity, Pdce, Manegeabilk’y, Flexib~ity,
Availability, Java Supp=l, Fun~onaiity, and Pe,’f~rrnance. Re, Hat provides summa~
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W’nen ove~atl satisfaction with t~e OS’s was calculat~l, L=nux came out in ~rst place
Unux was Fdted #1 in 7 of 9 categohes i~ the DalaPro study losing ~nly on: functionalit~
breadth, and performanc~ (where it ptaced #2 after DEC)=

Wirx~ows NT is target #1 for the Linux ¢x~rnmun~. To charac~rize their anirnosily
towards NT (or, f~r that matter, anything Microsoft~ as reigious would be
understa~emer~o L~ux’s (real and perceived) vidues over Waxiows NT include:
¯

Customizatiom - "T’ne e~lles~ custom~abilty of Linu~ for spech~ tasks - ranging
from GFLOP clustered wod~sta~s to 500K RAM installal~ons to ded~:~:l, in4he~oset 486-based DNS ~rvers - makes Linux a very natural choice for "isolat~:l,
single-task" servem su~ as DNS, File, Mail, Web, e~. Strict applica~on and OS
componentiza~n coupled with readly exposed ~ternms rna~e Lmux
The t~reat here is even more pronounced as over time, the number of sewers (and
consequer~ d~licatk~ to specific tasks) w~l ~ease. Customers enjoy ~e simpler
debugging and fault isolat~m of Mdt~idual ~erve~ vs a monotithic server runing
mu~ple sewices.
Availabill%dR~bitity - There are hundreds of slories o~ ~e web of Linux
instalalions that have been in con~num~ Ixoduc0on for over a year. Stabii~ more
Ihan almost any olher feature is the #1 goal of t~e Linux dewdoprnent comrnunibj (and
Ihe #1 cited weakness of Wr~lows)

¯

Scalealdl#y/Pelfomm,’tee - Linux is oonsidered Paster ~ hit in networldng, and
processes, in parl~u~ar, as a server, Linu~s modular architec~re allows the
adminis~ator to turn off graphics, and olher norvretated subsystems for extreme
perfom~nCe ~ a particular service
Inte~:~eraidlity - Every often protocol on the planet (and many of the closed o~es)
have been por~ to Linu~ In a W~ndows environrne~, work from the SAMBA t~am
enables Linux to bok like an NT Domain Conkol~/File ~erver.

Recentty, the NT perfom~nce team ran their NetBench file/print test against a recent
LInux di~. Results indicate that al’dlO~h NT slightly oulper~orms Unux, I.lnux’s
performance is ~]1 qu~ acceptable and compe~dve conddedng the years of tuning lhat
has been apglied ffi Ihe NT 8MB stack.
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Unux ~ Java
Linux devetopem a~e generally wary of Sun’s 3ava. Most of the skepticism towards 3av~
s~ms directJy from Sun’s t~ght control over t~e language - and lack of OSS. The Linux community has been asking Sun to treat the Unux platform as ~ t~et-1 Java
platform almost since the dawn of the language. However, Sun doss NOT support the
JDK for L~nuxInterastir~jly, in order to develop Ihe Linux JDK, several Linux developers signed NDA’s to
dm/elop ~e po~t (http://www.blac~down.org), These pressuras r~zve also spawne~
severaJ OSS JVM c~one~ inGluding http:t.,’www.~al~.org.
Linus corrm~nts in (ht~/w~v~.linma-esoumes.corn/news/tinux-expo.html}
V~hile I.~u$ would like to see an of~ialy supported Java Development Kit horn Sun,
he is ~11 not irr~ with Java and would wefer to stay out of the Mio’osoWSm~
clash over Java pudty;

The Linux community has ambivaJent feelings towards Sun. On the one hand, as the
most vocal cd~ of Microsoft, Su~ b praised. On the other hand, as the most v~bte
yards’rick Jn the UNIX world, beating Solaris / SunOs is a favorite past-time of Limzx
hacke~.
Using ~ Lmbench OS benchmark, Unux outperforms SunOS not on~ on x86 but.
impS, on Sun Hardware as well in nety,~oddng, process t context switch limes, disk
bO, etc.
Some (not very scientific or compreher~ive) 06 performance stal~d~ can be found on:
In generaffng Ihese performance msufts, lhe great nta~ber of ~yes (ar~ consequenHy
large arnount of hand tunlng/opti~ of r, rtti~l code pal~) is rnost frequently c~d.
A general a~rtd cc~ citing t~e pedormance be,e~s of Llnux over SunOS
can be found on: ht~:l/www.nu~Jeo.~unantrnxt--migueUuselinux~amLin~htrnl
Sun has recent~ announcod (8/10) ~e free ~ of So,ads binaries for noncomrrmmia~ inslitulions (hltp~’/www.sun~orn/edu/solaris/mdex.hlmi). Presumably 1his is
due to competaive pressu~ from Linux:

¯

Unix horltage - the server mark~ espe~ally at ~ high-end, ts already ¢amiliar
& comfortalde wi~ UNIX, ;nternet-besed freeway,
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¯

Profes~iona! usem - high end server administrators are often developed/power
users t~emselves and are Ihererore comfortable with recomp~ling apps. et~

¯

"Generic" services - these are services defined via open, ~owest-commondenominator protocols such as DN$, SMTP, etc. Functional differentiation is
lower in the server m~rket ~han it is in the client market. There is a lower bar for
expedrnen~t~oP, ~ servers since it disrupts downstream client activrb/very I~tle.
Dedicated Furm’donality - because sewers are ~picaily ta~ked with a single
func’don (e,g. mail, fie/print, da~;a~ase, etc.), the level of required integra~on w~th
other services and devices in the orgatlization is much lower.

Linux is olten used to provide ~:~rnmodity, low horsepower, higtt reliabili~, network
infrastructure services. For example:
¯
¯

DNS
DHCP

¯

File Ser.,’ers

One of Linux’s core user bases is ISP shops. Some of the reasons for t~is ~=clud~
¯

Cost- lSP’s live on horribly tiny margins. Linux’sfmeprice÷wideh~support
is oonsequenl~ ve=y

¯

Maintainability - If something breaks, it needs to be fixed i’nrnedla~ly. In larger
ISPs, the techn~t expense to debug code breaks or at k~st instal~ qui~tdy avaikable
patches is plentiful Rerno~ rnanagea~rdy in parliculer is [] key attribut~

¯

Rer=ability - pemeptJon that no~.LJnux O~s aren’t reliable or scalable enough (in
parl~ular W~dOws NT)

¯

UNIX background - ISPs are tra~:~do~ally Unk havens. ISP sys admins are very
well versed in arcane UNIX command ~ admin, rernol= administra~on, et~ In a
group ~at$ very predisposed towards UNIX= strength~ Unux represents a best-ofbreed UNIX.

Unux is emorging as a key operating systmn in the nascent thin server market
¯

Source ode avellabilty - Freely available ~0ume cxxle provides for easy

o

Commodity ixol=~,ol= -Thin serve~ speak very simple, non-exl=n~ble, commodity
protocols to clients such as H’FFP, SMTP, and SMB.
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M~u~ & ~ ~ - B~u~ ~e OS ~s d~gn~ in a ve~ non4n~t~.
~mmnen~ ~n~r~m~ o~L ds ve~ ~ ~ ~ild ~x~ ~at don’t have a
mon~, k~, era.
C~t- Obv~, ~ins am v~ 1~ ~n em~ d~i~ & a ~ OS he~
C~e ~l~nance - ~u~ ~ Linux ~ ~ ~n~ ~ng u~d~,
em~ deve~m ~ ~u~ ~at ~ ~ang= / ~s ~ ~ sn~ bac~
=

T~I Avai~ ~ ~s ~ ~r ~ ~1 ~ ~e ~ ~p ~
~ ~~ t~s.

One of ~e mo~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~nux ~ay ~ ~ Co~
M~ ~~.~~.~). ~ ~in ~ ~m (~st n~
~is~ I~ am ~ F~D d~ p~.

I~ ~1~ a ~W ~ 3 ~ iS ~~ ~i~ h~ ~gn~ d~
~ng ~e ~ ~n~:
= NF~SMB ~

Due to its UNIX heritage and Hacker OS background, Unux is a we~k ~ient-d~ OS.
Addi~onally, the O~S Paw poir~ out why, in a broad sense, OSS is much morn of a
server lhreat ~mn a desldop thmaL
Them are, however,
several inilJat~ms ~ to push Linux as a viable clesldop
replacements. Each of ~te various De~ envln~mlonte (GNOME, KDE, CDE) come
bundled w~h b¢~c pmdu¢ti~j a~ and ~ am 2 full fledged office sure
products (~rn Cor~ a~ StarOlfk:e) wh~ provide vmying degrees of file format

e Ltnus To,raids ~ ~at his k~tent has a=’ways been to target Linux at the desklop
~tlpJ.,’www.ha~e.da/ct/engSsW98/16/032~: "Note Ihat t~e reason I propagate Linux as a
dasktop operating system is because I think~ars the mo~e diff~-’ult market Iwas
the network hehavlo~ of a stayer, while with a ~tOp systam its muc~ morn of a

"compS, re ~mrr.r~o." =wv~me~ noq.= ~ ~ par~
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App / GUI Chaos
Unlike the Kemet - where Linus Torva~ds maint~ns the core source Vee, the Linux GUI
has NOT been singu!arty managed and consequanUy has a high~ forY.e~
Li~ux does not have a consis~nt Uf look and feel due to the variety of widget sets (a
widget is analogous to an OCX or VBX) such as Motif, LeseTdf, MIT Athena, Sun
OpenLool(, etc Because widgets represent cenlml Ui concepl~ (such as a dose button,
dropdown menu, dialog ~ etc.), users get different look-and-feels an0 of~n di~re~t
usage seman~cs,
tn add~on to W~dgets, the "desktop" or "Shell° has also forked. Pdrnary players in the shell
arena incfude:
¯

Common Duktop i==nvko~ment (CDE) - a coliaborat~n between major
coff~terdal Unix manufacturers. COE, however, is not GPL’d and has thus resulted
in mu~ple Linux groups creating CDE repiacemen~ CDE is available o~t Linux.

¯

K ~ Environment (KDE) - a "free" CDE done. KDE replaces al functionality
in COE but does not provide a widget set. (in pract~e the widget set is actual~y
MORE lines ~ code ~an the dasld~p). Consequently, ~ KDE developers r, hose
QT ~dget set whic~ was most liberaJly licensed - but ~ not GPL’d - and ¢or~pa’db]e
with most other UNIX s-~. This however, launched the final band of GPL
zealots who created.,.

¯

Gnome - a radical new UI =rdtial~ve based loosely on X-windows and incoq)orating
CORBA into the elesktop. V~tiis ~ is an ambi~ous task, and may be more
revolutionary than CDE is, ~s long from being complete and is lacking i~ application
support.

The lack o~ singular, customer-focused managen~nt has resulted in the unwillingness to
compromise between t~e different Initiat~es an~ is evident of
the Unux process.

Unix~
Linux as =~ c~ent has found a home wiltt UNIX deveiopem. Many davelop~-s prefer to use
linux fo(" their dev mactlines M order t~ write code for other UNIX platforms. The ease of
debugging on ~ of a ptatfom~ where there is opm source is o;%sn cited.

Corel’s NC devices were based on a Linux derived OS. These efforts, however, have
since been suspended (with the Coral deve~oe¢l apptication-levet code being returned
the OSS com’ru~y)
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Using tc~ay’s server ~u~, ~ is a ~i~e ~ ffi ~~ d~io~
~ ~ ~, h~ vo~ ~p~s. ~ ~ ~ ~s on ~r ~er revenue ~1
wou~ ~ im~n~.
~hing ~ ~r ~ en~m ~[ of ~n~ ~ ~e. ~ ~s, h~e~r, am
wo~ng on va~ e~a~ an~ ~n~ ~ ~n~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~s ~n~ ~ ~ an o~ ~1~ - =~ in ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ongoi~

4. ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~net-~ll, ~
e~a~~~~

1. ~~ ~ - IBM b ~ =~ ~ ~, i~, mp~ e~

(~ ~ ~~, I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~aOS

& ~ ~~ q~ ~ ~ L~ ~ ~ ~ g~ d~n
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4. Standards Pr~emprdolt - ~e ~n~
IBM, d~ ~r ~e an~un~n~, ~ unli~ ffi ad~ ~is in ~e sh~
~n. rd i~gine ~at ~g~ w~in ~r v~ ~ d~e~nt e~ a~one would
provide a s~nt a~u~ of near tern i~

Sun’s ~ ~ ~op~ng ~ wouM ~ ~ e~ng ~n l~’s.
1. ~nd~ ~- Sun ¯ n~
2. L~ ~ - Sun ~ ~t ~ ~ ¯ ~ ~ ~d W ~ ~ ~n~ in
~ UN~~ns ~ a~e

~ ~n ~g Sun b ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ a n~ ~s~ ~r ~m.

3. ~~ D~m ~ppEem - ~ ~ ~ a harm ~ (~
~e ~ ~). Sun
~ ~ha~ I~a ~c~ ~ ~ ~ng.

4,

~~ ~ ~ ~a~ ~ ~ ~e ~n / iBM ~ ~ i~ ~er

o~ m ~h ~ ~ ~ OS ~g.

One i~ ~n ~ ~ "~~i~ ~m

~b~a~~in~~ I~~mu~ll

1, ~~ ~- ~~
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3. ~m cornmoditb:ation - Oracle has no probtern declaring the Server OS as
a kernel, memory manage~, IP stack, and some disk.
4. ~tandard$ Preemption - beat MP_.,rosoft.

A lot more thought and work needs to go into formulating M=c,n:~oft’s response to Linuxo
Some in~al thoughts on how to compete with Linux in parlicular ~ contained below.
One =blue sky" avenue that shoutd be fnv~ is if lhere is any way to turn Linux into
an opportunity for Microsoft
A more generalized assessment of how to beat ~ Open ,Source Soitware process which
begat Unux is contained in Itm"Open Source Software" document

Beat UNIX
The single biggest conlr~outor to Linux’s succe~ is the general viability of ~e UN~
market. Systematically atlactdng UNIX in general helps attack I.inux in particular. Some
Unux-te~geted init~dves in this space (not a conOel’,,er~s~e list) include:
,,

Improve Low-End "IAM" - Scaleal:ly, Interopambiity, Avalab"ity, and
Management (SIAM) are fire most oflen cited rtNa.so~.s for using UNIX over NT in
In b:x:lay’$ L:tnux deployments however, sca~ is not the driver as much as
lnterop, RelJabl]i~, and I-ksadle,,~ ManagemenL

¯, UNIX ~’iee~ ~ N-F Add-on pack

Relal~e to other UNIX’$ Unux is cor~damd more customizab/e. Addressing
funcl~onality involves more than just itm embedded VV~ldov~ NT project: Greater
componentalizalion & general dependency redu¢lion within NT "~11 imlxove not only it’s
stability but also the ablrdy of highly sidled users/adrnins to deploy task.-speci~c NT
installalM~s.
This req,ires;

I_~nux:s homebase is currently commod[~ network and server infraslnJCtUm. By f~ding
lhe bar&change ~e rules of~e game,
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~ome of the specifics mentioned in the OSS paper.
DNS integratio~ wRh Directory. Levereging the Oirecton/Service to add value to
DNS; via dynamic t~pct=~t~s, security, authentication
HTrP.DAV. DAV is complex and I~e pmtocot spec p~::~des an infin=te ~eve] of
implementa’do~ cornp~, for vadous ~ppllc~lto~s (e.g. the design ~or Exchange over
DAV is good but certainly not ~ single obvious design). Apache will be hard
pressed to pick and choose the correct first areas of DAV to implerr~nt.
b-’tructumd =t~raffe. Changes the rules of the game in the file serving space Ia key
I.inu~dApache applicatkm). Cre~!~ a COWlpelT~ng dient.~kle advantage which can be
extended to the server as welt (e.g. h~tero~3enous join of eJient & server datastores).
¯

I~MQ for Dt~’tNbutad Applicatior~. M,,qMQ is a great example of a dis~buted
technology wrtere most of the value is in ~e sewlces and implementation and NOT in
the wire protoc~.

A key long ~ advantage that Unux w-;ll e~oy isthe massive pool o~ developers willing to
~rnpmve areas of the o0re plafforvn. Micr0so~t w~ never be al~ to employ a similar
headcount.
A key mechanism to oornbat this is to make it ~ (end provide incentives} for ISV’s to
extend sl/stem components in NT for custom, ’~erlk;al ap~s. One sxamp$e here
could be Veritas" speci~zad f~e system driv~m fer NT.

Linux’= modularity and o4=tmr4zatJon atso impli~ Incon~stendes in sen/ices available on
an ad0reran/ Lint=( irmtallalkm. Miaoso~ can pro~de a bundle of sen,~ces that are
unlversaly ~11able In all O~ releases (currant I~iti~ves Include W~F_.M-based
~ network.
Put another way, the extm~e modular~ of Unux devalues what a "l.Jnux~:~3o’ed" app
rnear~ By ~Srest, W’~lo~l moronic nature gives an app developer more teew,w in

The I.ints( cornmun~ Is ve~/willing to ~ leatums from other OS’s ~f it w~ se=’ve their
needs Cormequentl~’, lfmr~ is the verf real ~ te~’m Ihmat that as MS expends the
developrn~tt dellm~ to =~ea~ a ~ of new featuras in N’I’, Linux will simply cl~eny
the best featuras an iacoqx~a~ them into their o0debase.
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LJNUX OPERATING SY.~T;M - 01/25/9~, 1~44 AM

I.Jnzzx is mz=:matJng tl~ M~ "3"~ release is a ~ advantage - FASTER
MicrosoR’s- rnari~ powe: does~ stem from I:,’odt.<~ as much as it ~oes from our ilerat3vs
process. The first release of a Iqk:fos~ product olb~n fairs pooriy ~n the. marl(et aFzd
primad¥ of generates fine granularity feedbaP..~ from consumers. Similarly. Linux has
shown that they are c~pable of iterat~ cycles - but at an order of rnagnrtu~e faster raIe.
On tz’le flip side, however, our incremental reWeases are arguably much larger whereas
many of L~ux’s incrennen~ releases are tantamount to pure bug fixing.

Date

Revision

~n~

8~1Q/98

0.97

Started revision table ........
Added reference to SUN’s non-con’rnerctal license
Added Linus quo~ for ~top v~ sewer i .s~...,es
Added perfc~arts, published ~imt rel~se,

8/11/1998 1,00
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